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Abstract The survival of marine predators depends on

behavioural plasticity to cope with changes in prey distri-

bution. Variability in behaviour might predict plasticity

and is easier to assess than plasticity. Using miniaturized

GPS loggers over several breeding seasons in two Nor-

wegian Northern gannet (Morus bassanus) colonies, we

investigated if and how the variability within and between

individuals, but also between colonies and years, affected

foraging strategies. Results revealed strong individual

variability (foraging trip durations, foraging effort and

different foraging areas). Individuals from both colonies

showed preferred commuting routes, flight bearings and

feeding hotspots. Individuals from the largest colony used

larger and more foraging areas than individuals from

the small colony. Feeding hotspots and foraging ranges

varied amongst years in the largest colony only. Our study

demonstrated that gannets show flexibility by changing

prey fields that are driven by shifting oceanographic

conditions.

Introduction

Ecosystems are consistently exposed to environmental

variations where spatio-temporal modifications of abiotic

conditions impact living organisms and challenge food-

web stability. Indeed, primary productivity, which is

strongly related to abiotic parameters, varies notably in

time and space and affects both resource distribution and

abundance and its accessibility to consumers (Coe et al.

1976; Olff et al. 2002; Townsend et al. 2003; Brown et al.

2010). In a context of global and long-lasting deterioration

of ecosystems, behavioural plasticity of individuals plays a

key role in a population’s ability to adapt to rapid envi-

ronmental changes (Nussey et al. 2007). This is particularly

true for long-lived species whose microevolutionary

responses might be too slow (Wingfield 2003). The ability

to handle food shortages depends on the variety of

individual foraging tactics in response to multi-scale spa-

tio-temporal changes in prey distribution. To determine

whether long-lived species, such as marine predators, can
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buffer variations in food abundance and location (e.g.

distance from the breeding colony), their behavioural

plasticity should be tested. However, such testing is diffi-

cult in wild populations, mainly because of the difficulty of

assessing simultaneously variations in the availability of

prey and in predators’ foraging behaviours. Nevertheless,

we can measure individual flexibility in foraging behaviour

and differences (thus variability) showed by colonies in the

same and subsequent years. The lack of such flexibility/

variability can be interpreted as either there are no envi-

ronmental changes influencing prey availability, or the

individuals lack plasticity in their behaviour to compensate

for environmental changes.

We evaluated the foraging variability in the Northern

gannet (Morus bassanus, hereafter named ‘gannet’), a

central place forager constrained during the breeding

period to return to the colony to feed its single chick at

short intervals. Gannets are large seabirds able to travel

hundreds of kilometres from their breeding site, which

feed on a broad spectrum of prey species and size

(Montevecchi and Barrett 1987; Hamer et al. 2000). This

mobility, and a broad diet, enables gannets to buffer

environmental variability (Montevecchi et al. 2009), and

previous studies have highlighted their ability to face

inter-annual variations in prey availability (Garthe et al.

2011), consistency in foraging behaviour and foraging

area fidelity at the intra-individual level (Hamer et al.

2007), but also contrasting foraging tactics between

colonies (Garthe et al. 2006; Hamer et al. 2001). To our

knowledge, however, no multi-scale analysis of gannet

foraging variability has yet been made. We therefore

explored how variability in gannet foraging responses is

partitioned at both the intra- and inter-individual levels,

as well as the importance of inter-annual and inter-

colonial variations. In the light of the rapid recovery of

the gannet populations and the rapid expansion of their

distribution area with the establishment of new colonies

over the last century (Nelson 2002), we hypothesized that

variability in their foraging behaviour is largely expres-

sed at an individual level. Individuals may develop for-

aging flexibility to face environmental variations and

changes in food distribution. Additional variability may,

however, emerge from groups of individuals (i.e. a col-

ony), thereby extending the variety of foraging patterns.

We predicted that any variability in foraging behaviour

will thus occur at both the intra- and the inter-individual

levels, as well as at and the inter-colony level, and that

variability might depend on yearly environmental con-

ditions and changing prey fields (Garthe et al. 2007,

2011). To investigate such foraging variability in gan-

nets, we analysed GPS tracks of successive foraging trips

for birds from two distant colonies during 3 consecutive

years.

Materials and methods

The fieldwork was conducted in North Norway in July

2008 and 2009, at Store Ulvøyholmen (68�510N, 14�510E),

Vesterålen and in July 2007, 2008 and 2009 at Storstappen

(71�140N, 25�300E), near the North Cape (Fig. 1). Autho-

rizations to enter the colonies were granted by the County

Governors of Nordland and Finnmark, while permission to

handle the birds was given by the Norwegian Directorate

for Nature Management and the Norwegian Animal

Research Authority.

GPS deployments

We deployed GPS data loggers on breeding adults rearing

2–5-week-old chicks caught in the colonies using a noose

pole. Birds were caught when both parents were present at

the nest, and we selected the departing bird in the pair

identified as the one adopting the ‘sky pointing’ posture

(Ropert-Coudert et al. 2004a, b). Handling and attachment

of the GPS data logger lasted \10 min in all cases. The

bird’s head was covered to reduce stress. The devices were

attached to the lower back of the birds using white Tesa

tape (Hamburg, Germany) to match plumage colour. These

techniques have been used in several previous studies

without noticeable impact on the birds (Garthe et al. 2007;

Grémillet et al. 2006; Hamer et al. 2009; Pichegru et al.

2010). In 2007 and 2008, devices were deployed for

maximum 48 h and recorded at least one foraging trip. In

2009, devices were deployed for 5–6 days, recording at

least three consecutive foraging trips for each bird. All

birds returned to their nest after the deployment and con-

tinued to breed. We caught birds haphazardly to avoid any

bias in sex ratio (Lewis et al. 2002) and within the outer-

most 10-m fringe of the colony. Several birds caught at

both colonies had been ringed as chicks, indicating that old

birds also bred in the area accessible with the pole (mean

age of ringed birds in both colonies (N = 25) was

16.3 years old—eight birds were more than 20 years old).

We therefore assumed that working on the fringe of the

colony where one might expect to find young/inexperi-

enced birds (Nelson 2002) did not bias the age structure of

our sample.

GPS specifications and data filtering

Two models of GPS data loggers from Technosmart

(Rome, Italy) were deployed after waterproofing in heat-

shrink tubing. In 2007 and 2008, GPSs ‘Gipsy 1’ (95 9

48 9 24 mm; 65 g, i.e. 2 % of adult body mass) were

programmed to record positions every 10 s for a maximum

duration of 48 h. In 2009, GPSs ‘Gipsy 2’ (110 9 45 9

25 mm; 50 g, i.e. 1.6 % of adult body mass) were set to
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record every 10 s over 5 consecutive days. Successive trips

recorded in 2009 were used to describe repeatability at the

individual level. Using direct observations, we noted that

trips of\30 min were of birds bringing back nest material

and not food, and they were excluded from the analysis.

For each trip, we calculated path length (adding all the

distances between two consecutive GPS fixes), the maxi-

mum distance from the nest reached at sea, the time spent

flying (i.e. when speed [10 km h-1) and a path sinuosity

index to identify fishing events and locate feeding locations

(see Grémillet et al. 2004, 2006 for details and validation).

All GPS devices have been tested before deployment to

validate accuracy of provided speed values (following

Grémillet et al. 2004).

Statistical analyses of foraging path characteristics

Statistical analyses were performed using R 2.11.1 (http://

www.r-project.org). First, we addressed the level of for-

aging variability at the intra- and inter-individual levels and

the effect of spatio-temporal factors. A global analysis of

variance was conducted using a comparison of generalized

linear mixed models (GLMM) with year and colony as

fixed effects and bird identity as random effect associated

to an autocorrelation structure of order 1, to correct for

potential pseudoreplication. A principal component analy-

sis (PCA) was performed to identify correlations between

the 6 descriptive variables of the foraging trips: trip dura-

tion, total path length, maximum distance to the nest,

speed, flying time and sinuosity. Candidate models were

run on the two first components of the PCA separately, and

we compared them two by two (Zuur et al. 2009) to select

the best model. For each comparison, a one-way ANOVA

(fixed effects) and LRT method (random effect) were used

to determine the model best supported by the dataset. For

each component of the PCA (Dim.1 and Dim.2), model

selection highlighted the mechanisms and the factors

influencing variability in foraging behaviour.

In a second phase, we analysed variability of trip

duration, path length, maximum distance and speed with

GLMMs (year as fixed effect, identity as random effect

associated to an autocorrelation structure of order 1) within

Sweden

Norway

Finland

Russia

Barents Sea

Ulvøyholmen

Storstappen

Fig. 1 Localization of the two

studied colonies along the

Norwegian coast: Store

Ulvøyholmen and Storstappen
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each colony. The GLMM was compared with a null model

(without year as fixed effect) using a one-way ANOVA.

Inter-annual variability was tested using a one-way ANOVA

and post hoc Tukey tests.

Spatial analyses

To identify and describe the use of the particular feeding

areas by gannets and to understand whether they respond to

changes in prey distribution by varying their behaviour,

foraging trips and feeding positions were plotted and ana-

lysed using Arcgis 9.2 (ESRI, France) and Hawth’s Tools

3.27 extension. We used Minimum Convex Polygons

(100 %) to define the visited area for individual trips. The

Kernel Density Estimate tool was used to transform feed-

ing positions into density estimates (Wood et al. 2000) and

to determine the most intensively exploited areas within the

visited area of each colony.

(a) Intra-individual variability

We analysed individual variability using three comple-

mentary parameters measured on successive trips in 2009.

Visited area fidelity For every bird, we calculated a

cumulative visited area for each additional trip to deter-

mine if or how the prospected area increased over 5 days of

recording. To assess repeatability at an intra-individual

scale, we calculated the overlap percentage of each pair of

consecutive trips and the overlap percentage of all trips. To

do so, we pooled spatially the two surfaces (not the sum of

areas values), and calculated the percentage overlap with

respect to the pooled surface. For each colony and each

bird, we compared the ‘first trip’ visited area with the

overall ‘5-days’ visited area calculated from all trips over

the 5 days.

Bearing fidelity We measured the bearings followed by

birds when they left and returned to the nest to examine

bearing consistency across successive trips. Since tracks

were not all linear, we measured the azimuth on the first

linear part at a minimum distance of 3 km from the colony.

Using circular statistics for paired samples (Zar 1998), we

calculated for all pairs of two successive trips (1) the dif-

ference between the azimuth of the first outbound trip (O1)

and the azimuth of the second outbound trip (O2) and (2)

the difference between the azimuth of the first inbound (I1)

trip and the azimuth of the second outbound trip (O2). A

mean difference of angle was calculated for each bird. We

then calculated differences of angles between foraging trips

recorded from different individuals (outbound trip from

bird 1 vs. bird 2, etc.). Using two sample t tests, we

compared differences in angles from two successive trips

of a single bird with differences in angles between two

unrelated trips. If repeatability in bearing is high, then the

difference in angles should be lower for successive trips of

the same bird than for unrelated trips.

Feeding area fidelity We determined for each bird the

total number of distinct feeding areas (feeding events

separated by a distance of 5 km) and the total number of

feeding events. We also estimated the mean number of

repeated visits to the same feeding areas.

(b) Inter-individual and inter-colony variability

Inter-individual variability in visited area was examined

for each colony via an analysis of preferred directions,

feeding locations and visited area overlap amongst indi-

viduals of the same colony. The cumulative visited area for

each additional bird was calculated for each colony.

(c) Inter-annual variability

Kernel density estimates of an entire colony were used

as proxies of inter-annual variability in feeding hotspot

distributions. We did not, however, find a method to esti-

mate overlapping percentage between 2 years using kernels

results. To estimate this overlap, we thus used Minimum

Convex Polygons (MCP 100 %) to calculate the total area

visited during the first trip of each bird. We then compared

the percentage overlap between areas visited on two con-

secutive years for each colony. We are aware that MCP

introduces a bias (i.e. overestimation), but this bias is

shared by years and the result gives a comparable measure

of overlap.

Results

Sample sizes

We recorded a total of 341 foraging trips performed by 101

birds (N = 21, 23 and 14 on Storstappen in 2007, 2008 and

2009, respectively; N = 23 and 20 on Store Ulvøyholmen

in 2008 and 2009, respectively). Each bird performed 1–14

foraging trips and we recorded a minimum of 3 consecutive

trips for 39 birds. Because several analyses are informative

on multiple scales, results are given for each type of anal-

ysis. The four considered scales (intra-individual, inter-

individual, inter-annual and inter-colony) will be addressed

in the discussion. Values are presented as mean ± SE.

Global variance analysis

The PCA analysis revealed a strong positive correlation

between total trip duration, path length, maximum distance

to the nest and flying time, and a negative correlation

between speed and sinuosity. The two first components of

the PCA explained 77.2 % of the variance. The first
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component ‘Dim.1’ aggregated four of the six variables in

relation to the duration and distance to the nest during the

foraging trip (i.e. total trip duration, path length, maximum

distance to the nest and flying time) and explained 55.8 %

of the variance. The second component ‘Dim.2’ (flight

speed negatively correlated to sinuosity of the path)

explained 21.4 % of the variance.

From the GLMMs (Table 1), we selected the following

models:

Dim:1 Dim:1� yearþ colony; identity

Dim:2 Dim:2� year; identity; autocorr:

Year and Colony had a significant effect on the observed

variability of Dim.1, as well as inter-individual variability

(expressed in the model by the random effect ‘identity’).

Intra-individual variability was high, implying a weak

correlation between two successive trips (autocorrelation

factor / = 0.06). Thus, the correlation structure did not

improve the model significantly. Year and Identity had a

significant effect on the observed variability of Dim.2.

The correlation structure estimate (/ = 0.55) indicated a

positive autocorrelation in speed and sinuosity of foraging.

The Colony did not influence variability of Dim.2. We

could not test any interaction effect between Year and

Colony on the foraging behaviour, because no data were

available in 2007 for Store Ulvøyholmen. To examine the

foraging variability in detail, we pursued foraging behav-

iour analysis within colonies.

Spatial analyses

(a) Intra- and inter-individual variability

At Store Ulvøyholmen, trip durations varied from

30 min to 22.8 h, with maximum distances from the nest of

3–98 km and total path lengths from 18 to 360 km, all

years together. At Storstappen, foraging trip durations

varied from 30 min to 23.5 h, with maximum distances

from the nest ranging from 5 to 132 km and total path

lengths from 18 to 595 km, all years together.

Visited area fidelity Individual visited areas increased

when new trips were recorded. On Store Ulvøyholmen, the

size of most individual visited areas reached a plateau

beyond four trips. On Storstappen, gannets seemed to

prospect new areas on each new foraging trip, although the

size of individual visited areas started to reach a plateau

beyond seven trips (Fig. 2). On Store Ulvøyholmen, the

overlap between two successive trips of a single bird varied

between 0 and 96 %, with a mean of 27 %. The overlap for

all trips of a single bird varied between 5 and 56 %, with a

mean of 27 %. On Storstappen, the overlap between two

successive trips varied between 0 and 76 %, with a mean of

11 %. The overlap for all trips of a single bird varied

between 1 and 55 %, with a mean of 12 %. At Store

Ulvøyholmen, the visited area increased from 1,052 to

1,796 km2 if the first trip of each bird and all trips are

considered (‘first trip’ vs. ‘5-days’ visited areas, Table 2;

Fig. 3a). In the same way, the ‘first trip’ visited area was

9,672 km2 and the ‘5-days’ visited area was 13,856 km2 at

Storstappen (Table 2; Fig. 3b). Cumulative visited areas

(calculated for both ‘first trip’ and ‘5-days’) increased in

the relation with the number of birds, but the visited area

size stopped increasing beyond six and seven birds at Store

Ulvøyholmen and Storstappen, respectively (Fig. 4).

Bearing fidelity Differences in azimuths from successive

trips were similar to azimuths from unrelated trips at Store

Ulvøyholmen (p = 0.22 for O1 vs. O2; p = 0.70 for I1 vs.

O2). At Storstappen, differences in azimuth between two

unrelated trips were lower than the difference of azimuth

between 2 successive trips (p = 0.01 for O1 vs. O2;

p = 0.04 for I1 vs. O2). At the inter-individual level, a

wide range of bearings was used, but three main routes

were preferentially followed by gannets in both colonies

(Fig. 5).

Table 1 Comparison of

different GLMM models testing

the effect of variables on the

two first components of the

gannet foraging trip PCA

analysis (Dim.1 and Dim.2):

‘year’ and ‘colony’ as fixed

effects, bird ‘identity’ as

random effect and

autocorrelation structure

Best models are written in bold

letters

Model AIC Anova/LRT results p value

Dim.1 ~Year 1 colony, identity 1307 – –

Identity 1318 *** 2e-04

Autocorr. 1308 N.S 0.45

Colony 1332 *** \.0001

Year 1332 *** \.0001

Dim.2 ~Year, identity, autocorr. 981 – –

Identity 1014 *** \.0001

Autocorr. 1006 *** \.0001

Colony 984 N.S 0.97

Year 1016 *** \.0001
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Feeding area fidelity Gannets from Store Ulvøyholmen

performed a mean of 6.3 ± 1.7 trips during 5 days of

recording. Each bird foraged in average 8.8 ± 2.3 times in

3.9 ± 1.2 distinct areas. Each feeding area was visited at

least twice by the same individual during the 5-day period.

On Storstappen, each gannet performed an average of

8.3 ± 2.8 trips during 5 days of recording, and foraged

18.3 ± 5.2 times in 8.3 ± 2.1 distinct areas. Each feeding

area was visited at least twice during the 5 days.

At the inter-individual level, kernel density analyses

revealed that most of the gannets from Store Ulvøyholmen

fed close to the colony, either inshore off Hadseløya or

along the north coast of Lofoten (Fig. 6a). At Storstappen,

feeding hotspots were northwest of the colony, north off the

North Cape and in the fjord south off the colony (Fig. 6b).

(b) Inter-annual variability

At Store Ulvøyholmen, we found no significant differ-

ence between years in the speed of flight, trip duration and

the maximum distance to nest between years (ANOVA:

duration p = 0.31, max. distance p = 0.17, speed

p = 0.11, Table 2) but path lengths were longer in 2008

than in 2009 (Tukey: p = 0.05, Table 2). At Storstappen,

trip duration, path length, maximum distance to the nest

and flight speed differed significantly between years

(ANOVA: duration p = 0.003, path length p \ 0.001, max

distance p \ 0.001 and speed p = 0.034). Trip duration

was shorter in 2007 than in 2008 (Tukey: p \ 0.001,

Table 2) and in 2009 (Tukey: p = 0.02, Table 2). Maxi-

mum distance was significantly lower in 2007 than in

2008 (Tukey: p \ 0.001, Table 2) and in 2009 (Tukey:

p \ 0.001, Table 2). Total path length was also signifi-

cantly different between all years (Tukey: 2007–2008

p \ 0.001; 2007–2009 p = 0.001; 2008–2009 p = 0.01,

Table 2). Flight speed only differed between 2007 and

2008 (Tukey: p = 0.005, Table 2).

During the different breeding seasons of the study,

the gannets from both sites showed preferential routes

(Fig. 5), but there were higher inter-annual variations from

Storstappen.
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Ulvøyholmen Storstappen
Trip number per bird

Cumulative visited area (km2)Fig. 2 Cumulative visited area

per individual gannet in relation

with the number of foraging

trips. Each solid line represents

a single bird

Table 2 Characteristics of

foraging trips of adult gannets

rearing chicks in two

Norwegian colonies (recorded

with GPS loggers)

Years 2007 2008 2009

Storstappen N 21 23 14

Duration (h) 4.5 ± 0.6 8.4 ± 1.2 6.6 ± 0.4

Total length (km) 89.1 ± 9.4 190.6 ± 27.9 154.6 ± 9.0

Maximum distance (km) 19.8 ± 2.2 53.8 ± 5.9 42.3 ± 2.5

Speed (km h-1) 47.0 ± 0.8 49.9 ± 0.7 48.4 ± 0.4

Visited area (km2) 2841 8512 9672

Store Ulvøyholmen N – 23 20

Duration (h) – 7.4 ± 0.9 6.3 ± 0.4

Total length (km) – 114.8 ± 13.6 85.5 ± 4.4

Maximum distance (km) – 25.3 ± 3.4 18.8 ± 1.1

Speed (km h-1) – 46.3 ± 0.6 47.9 ± 0.4

Visited area (km2) – 1033 1052
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Gannets from Store Ulvøyholmen travelled in the same

directions both years (Fig. 5a) and, although feeding

locations were very similar, they were more tightly clus-

tered in 2009 than in 2008 (Fig. 6a). Gannets from

Storstappen foraged within 20 km of the coast in 2007,

whereas in 2008, they travelled further offshore in two

main directions 50–100 km from the colony. In 2009, they

foraged 40–80 km from the colony, following the same

3 main routes as in 2007 (Fig. 5b); though, several birds

also moved round the North Cape and southwards to

Kamøyfjord and Porsangerfjord. Kernel density estimates

showed important variations in feeding locations, although

several feeding hotspots were consistent throughout the

study period (Fig. 6b).

(c) Colony visited area

We calculated the annual home range for each colony as

a Minimum Convex Polygon (100 %) based on the first

foraging trip of each bird. At Store Ulvøyholmen, visited

areas in 2008 and 2009 were of similar size (Table 2) and

overlapped by 70 % of the total area (Fig. 7a). At Storst-

appen, areas visited in 2007 were smaller than in 2008 and

2009 (Table 2). Visited areas overlapped by 34 % of the

total area between 2007 and 2008 and by 75 % of the total

area between 2008 and 2009 (Fig. 7b).

Discussion

In this study, we analysed components of variability in

foraging behaviour of Northern gannets within individuals

and between colonies and years. Northern gannets are

known to be flexible predators, exploiting a large panel of

prey (Montevecchi and Barrett 1987) and responding rap-

idly to changes in prey distribution by increasing their

foraging effort (Garthe et al. 2007; Hamer et al. 2007)

or consuming alternative prey (Garthe et al. 2011;

Montevecchi and Myers 1997), including fishery discards

(Votier et al. 2010). To our knowledge, however, no study

encompassed all levels of variability concurrently.

Improvements in animal-borne GPS technology allowed us

to successfully obtain a reasonable sample of successive

foraging trips within individuals. Here, we showed that

gannets exhibit high intra-individual flexibility, as well as

different foraging tactics at the inter-individual level,

which may facilitate their adaptation to variations in prey

conditions in space and time. Variability in a top predator’s

foraging tactics is the condition sine qua non for behav-

ioural plasticity. Plasticity plays a key role in the ability of

organisms to adjust to environmental variability. Under-

standing mechanisms and limits of animals’ flexibility is

crucial for predicting population viability (Komers 1997).

Individual flexibility

Intra-individual flexibility in gannets was illustrated by the

great variability in the quantitative and spatial features of

their foraging trips. An individual may perform long and

short foraging trips successively but its flight speed and

path sinuosity remain consistent. The low percentage of

Fig. 3 Visited areas calculated from the first trip (solid line) and all

trips over a 5-day period (dashed line). a Store Ulvøyholmen

(N = 12) and b Storstappen (N = 14)
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overlap in foraging areas between successive trips of the

same individual suggests that birds can prospect different

areas over a short period of time, thus cumulating indi-

vidual knowledge of their environment over successive

trips. As a consequence, the area explored by the colony as

a whole was larger when considering the foraging trips of

all birds over several (in our study five) days than when

considering only one trip (i.e. the first recorded) per bird.

On the other hand, some birds showed repeatability in

foraging tactics, returning on average twice (up to 5 times)

to the same feeding area before heading in a different

direction on a subsequent foraging trip. Analyses of flight

compass bearings revealed that birds switched regularly

between them, strongly suggesting memory-based foraging

tactics (Davoren et al. 2003a; Montevecchi et al. 2009).

When birds were returning in the same area, foraging paths

appeared to be very similar, suggesting that prey-patch

position may be anticipated by birds (Pettex et al. 2010).

Gannets might thus use experience gained during the

course of the breeding season to return to profitable areas

(Grémillet et al. 2004; Hamer et al. 2007), as shown in

other seabird species such as black-legged kittiwakes Rissa

tridactyla (Irons 1998) and great cormorant Phalacrocorax

carbo (Grémillet et al. 1999) or in other marine top pre-

dators such as southern elephant seals Mirounga leonina

(Bradshaw et al. 2004) and Antarctic fur seals Arctoceph-

alus gazella (Bonadonna et al. 2001).

A previous study using Platform Transmitter Terminals

(PTTs) on gannets showed marked differences between

two colonies in individual fidelity to foraging areas (Hamer

et al. 2001). At one colony in the North Sea (Bass Rock),

birds followed very similar bearings on successive trips,

while bearings followed by birds from a colony in the

Celtic Sea (Great Saltee) were much less consistent. Our

results from precise foraging positions recorded by GPS

devices corroborate such findings, showing that individual

gannets from the same colony can be both consistent and

flexible in the routes followed, in the areas exploited and in

the durations and distances of foraging trips. How gannets

decide to switch from a foraging area to another is

unknown, but public information may play a role in the

choice of compass bearing when departing from the colony

(Ward and Zahavi 1973; Weimerskirch et al. 2010)

although the relevance of this theory for vertebrates is still

widely discussed because of a lack of conclusive experi-

mental studies (Richner and Heeb 1995). For example,

gannets from Bass Rock were very consistent in the bear-

ings of successive flights but the distance travelled varied

amongst trips of similar bearing (Hamer et al. 2001). The

authors therefore suggested that gannets were heading to a

known area and may use local information from conspe-

cifics at sea to shorten or extend their search. Although

local enhancement at sea may also occur, in our case,

variations in bearing at the departure from the colony

between successive trips might be better explained by

the use by individuals of information provided by flocks

of gannets returning from the sea, or memory-based

mechanisms.

Inter-individual variability

The GLMM analysis highlighted an important inter-indi-

vidual variability in foraging effort (Table 1). In addition,

we recorded a wide range of trip durations (from 30 min to

23 h in both sites) and maximum distances from the nest

(from \5 to [100 km). The bearing consistency also dif-

fered amongst individuals, from birds switching constantly

between exploited foraging areas in all directions to birds

following the same routes each time. Decision-making

could be related to the success of previous foraging trips

and a decrease of prey in patches or an avoidance of

intra-specific competition. Prey depletion experiments in

bumblebees Bombus impatiens have highlighted that indi-

viduals rapidly respond to an unsuccessful foraging bout by

shifting foraging areas, and by returning to known profit-

able areas, even of lower quality (Townsend-Mehler and

Dyer 2012). Similar experiments in great tits Parus major

revealed marked differences in performance between

individuals in their ability to find a more profitable site

after resource depletion (Smith and Sweatman 1974).
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Contrasting site fidelity between gannets might reflect

differences in foraging flexibility amongst individuals.

Our results showed that gannets prospected the whole

potential feeding area around their colony. Cumulative

visited areas revealed an inter-individual variability, but

spatial inter-individual variability remained relatively low

compared with individual flexibility. Recording several

trips of a limited number of birds was sufficient to depict

the whole area visited by birds from the colony. Our results

suggested that to define the ‘visited area’ of a given colony

in a given breeding period, it may be more informative to

track successive trips of a small number of individuals

rather than just one trip of a large number of individuals.

There was considerable consistency amongst colonies in

the choice of routes and feeding areas. Gannets from both

colonies preferentially followed three directions and there

was an annual occurrence of feeding hotspots at both sites.

Although predictability of prey is higher at large spatial

scales, habitats with specific features such as shelf edges

and frontal zones benefit from an enhanced productivity

and providing relatively stable prey concentrations for

predators (Weimerskirch 2007). The feeding grounds along

the North Norwegian coast are very productive due to the

convergence of the low-saline Norwegian Coastal Current

and the warm-saline North Atlantic Currents close to land

off the Vesterålen and the North Cape area (Barrett et al.

2006). Food samples collected from regurgitates around the

colony and from the handled birds were mainly composed

of large and energy-rich prey at both sites: 25–30 cm

herring Clupea harengus and mackerel Scomber scombrus

2007 2008 2009

2008 2009

A

B

Fig. 6 Relative density of gannet feeding locations around the

breeding sites in 2007, 2008 and 2009, from kernel density estimate

analysis, Jenks Natural thresholds in a Store Ulvøyholmen (N = 23

and 20 in 2008 and 2009) and b Storstappen (N = 21, 23 and 14 in

2007, 2008 and 2009)
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at Storstappen, and herring, mackerel and saithe Pollachius

virens at Store Ulvøyholmen (Pettex et al. unpublished

data). Marked colony-preferred routes and feeding sites

might thus reflect a good predictability of prey at a small

spatio-temporal scale in both colonies (Davoren et al.

2003a). This is also concordant with the short foraging

ranges observed at both sites, considering the gannets’

ability to travel great distances to find prey (Hamer et al.

2007).

Inter-colony variability

Preferred routes and feeding hotspots occurred at both

sites, with birds from Storstappen exploiting feeding areas

twice as large as those from Store Ulvøyholmen. The

degree of overlap for two successive trips was consis-

tently much lower at Storstappen (11 %) than at Store

Ulvøyholmen (27 %).

In 2008 and 2009, gannets from Storstappen explored

and foraged an area 8 times larger, made longer foraging

trips and travelled further than gannets from Store

Ulvøyholmen. This is consistent with the hypothesis that

foraging effort and visited area are positively correlated to

the size of the colony (Lewis et al. 2001) with Store

Ulvøyholmen and Storstappen holding 308 and 1,244

breeding pairs in 2008, respectively (Barrett 2008). One

might thus expect gannets from Storstappen to put in a

greater foraging effort than those from Store Ulvøyholmen

due to possible intra-specific competition for food. The

duration of foraging trips did not, however, differ between

the two sites, suggesting that (a) there was no such com-

petition or (b) the gannets from Store Ulvøyholmen may

have rested for longer periods on the sea surface during

their trips (Ropert-Coudert et al. 2004a, b) than their con-

specifics from Storstappen. Whereas gannets from both

colonies might experience good environmental conditions

that limit competition, differences in travelled distances

and visited areas may also reflect differences in the dis-

tribution and availability of prey around the two study

colonies. Variability in foraging behaviour in relation to

contrasting environmental conditions between breeding

sites has already been documented in gannets (Garthe et al.

2006; Hamer et al. 2001) and amongst other marine pre-

dators, such as gentoo penguin Pygoscelis papua (Lescroel

and Bost 2005) and Northern fur seals Callorhinus ursinus

(Robson et al. 2004). Whereas further work on more sites

would be necessary to reach any firm conclusion, birds

from the two breeding sites in this study behaved

differently.

Inter-annual variability

Changes in food distribution can affect predator foraging

behaviour, and animals should adapt their foraging effort

or exploit different feeding grounds to find their prey

(McCafferty et al. 1998; Hamer et al. 2007). Environmental

conditions near Store Ulvøyholmen were probably similar

in 2008 and 2009, as gannets showed a very similar for-

aging behaviour. Visited areas were of identical size

Fig. 7 Annual visited areas in 2007 (hatched line), 2008 (dotted line)

and 2009 (solid line), made from the sum of the first foraging trips of

each bird in a Store Ulvøyholmen (N = 23 and 20 in 2008 and 2009)

and b Storstappen (N = 21, 23 and 14 in 2007, 2008 and 2009)
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(ca 1,000 km2) and overlapped widely. Gannets had

marked preferred areas and foraged close to the colony,

suggesting conditions of favourable and stable prey avail-

ability during our study. Conversely, gannets from Storst-

appen increased their foraging effort (trip duration,

maximum distance to the nest and distance travelled) and

their visited area significantly between 2007 and 2009

(Table 2). Although several areas were consistently

exploited during the three breeding seasons, the general

distribution of feeding hotspots varied between years. For

instance, in 2008, birds from Storstappen foraged intensely

in two areas to the north and northwest of the colony (ca

80 km), while in 2009, most of the fishing activity was

limited to a semicircle 40 km from the breeding site and

towards Porsangerfjord. This resulted in important varia-

tions in the overlap of the colony visited areas between

2007 and the two subsequent years. These changes in

foraging effort and feeding areas in gannets may be a

response to variations in distribution and/or availability of

their prey. Although the Barents Sea holds amongst the

most productive grounds in the North Atlantic (Sakshaug

et al. 2009), previous studies have highlighted pronounced

interannual variations of its productivity and biomass in

relation to the North Atlantic Oscillation (Drinkwater

2011). These changes resulted in important variation in the

distribution of pelagic fish such as capelin Mallotus villo-

sus and cod Gadus morhua (Loeng and Drinkwater Loeng

and Drinkwater 2007), but also herring (Røttingen 1990),

an important prey for Storstappen gannets (Montevecchi

and Barrett 1987, personal observation).

Ecological, conservation and methodological

implications of flexibility in foraging

Our study showed that gannet foraging behaviour varies at

the four considered levels and that all derive from indi-

vidual flexibility. Individual flexibility, and as a conse-

quence inter-individual variability, may give to gannets an

advantageous ability to cope with environmental changes.

The world population of Northern gannets dramatically

declined across the nineteenth century because of a mas-

sive exploitation of adults, eggs and chicks (Wanless et al.

2005), but gannets positively and rapidly responded to

protection measures during the twentieth century, recov-

ering and recolonizing a large part of their distribution area

(Montevecchi and Hufthammer 1990; Wanless et al. 2005).

The rapid recovery of gannets over the last decades might

be related to their highly flexible foraging behaviour

(Garthe et al. 2007; Hamer et al. 2001, 2007) and broad

diet spectrum (Montevecchi et al. 2009). Young colonies

often experience a long latency period in their develop-

ment, during which only a small number of pioneers set-

tles, before becoming attractive for other individuals and

growing fast (Montevecchi et al. 1987; Moss et al. 2002).

Pioneering individuals will not have the benefit of many

conspecifics to attend efficiently all profitable feeding areas

(Forbes and Kaiser 1994) either via local enhancement

(Davoren et al. 2003b) or public information (Ward and

Zahavi 1973). Instead, they must rely upon individual

flexibility to cope with the unpredictable marine environ-

ment. Thus, the foraging flexibility of settlers might be

essential for an efficient exploitation of resources and to

ensure the durability of the colony during the early stage of

its development. It is, however, essential to assess the

magnitude of foraging flexibility across the year cycle

(e.g. during and outside the breeding season), as well as for

different life stages (fledglings and juveniles, breeding and

non-breeding individuals, see Votier et al. 2011), to attain a

complete picture of behaviours that fuel plasticity in mar-

ine top predators such as gannets.

Our results also showed that the distribution of foraging

birds might differ amongst years. This must be considered

in the future when developing conservation measures

intended to protect marine predators. Marine protected

areas (MPA) are increasingly implemented to protect

pelagic habitats (Wood et al. 2008), but the mobility of

targeted species is a challenge to define suitable limits for

them (Game et al. 2009). Bio-logging technologies have

greatly improved our knowledge of the spatial ecology of

marine species (Ryan et al. 2004; Staniland et al. 2004;

Piatt et al. 2006; Burger and Shaffer 2008), and concur-

rently, the dynamic character of marine ecosystems needs

to be considered by providing multi-year data to conser-

vation managers (Wilson et al. 2009). Multi-site studies

might also be necessary to faithfully describe foraging

behaviour on a regional scale and acquire a reliable over-

view of animal behaviour. These constraints should be

taken into account in future studies and management

decisions to avoid a mismatch between the complexity of

animal behaviour and conservation objectives.
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